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Dr. Chi will discuss the 
economic arguments for a 

single-use flexible ureteroscope

• Those are the concerns of our hospital 
administrators

• What do we, as surgeons, care about?
– Functionality
– Ergonomics



Let’s examine the literature of the 
modern, digital, single-use 

flexible ureteroscope with regards to 
functionality and ergonomics.



In Vitro Studies



• Study of LithoVue (Boston Scientific), Flex-Xc (Karl Storz), 
Cobra (Richard Wolf)

• Assessment of image quality, deflection, and irrigation flow

Dale, Journal of Endourology, March 2017 [epub ahead of print]
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• Comparison of LithoVue (Boston Scientific), URF-P5 
(Olympus), URF-V (Olympus)

• Tested in human cadaveric model
• Assessment of ability to access entire kidney



• Navigation of renal collecting system
• Comparable performance among single-use and reusable

Journal of Endourology, 30:655, 2016



• Assess ability of flexible ureteroscopes to enter sharply 
angled infundibulum in a training model

• Comparison of multiple reusable and one single-use 
flexible ureteroscopes
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• Comparison of:
– YC-FR-A (YouCare Tech, China); NeoFlex (Neoscope, 

USA); LithoVue (Boston Scientific, USA); Flex-Xc (Karl 
Storz, Germany); Cobra (Richard Wolf, Germany)



• Assess image quality, deflection, and irrigation
• In Vitro bench study findings:

– Reusable scopes and LithoVue perform similarly



In Vivo Studies



Dolzi et al. World Journal of Urology 
Study

• Multi-center European study - evaluation of LithoVue (Boston Scientific)
• 40 procedures

– 37 stone treatment
• Laser lithotripsy in 30
• Stone extraction in 4
• Unable to access stone in 2 (failure due to extreme deflection (1) and vision loss (1)
• No stone identified in 1

– 3 upper tract tumor
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• Flexible ureteroscopy with:
– LithoVue: 115 cases
– Reusable fiber-optic: 65 cases

• Clinical outcomes assessed



• No difference in demographics or stone parameters between two groups
• LithoVue procedures slightly quicker 

– 54.1 vs 64.5 minutes (p<0.05)
• Scope failure less common with LithoVue

– 4.4% vs 7.7% (p=0.27)



What about the surgeon’s 
experience with a ureteroscope?
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• Surface EMG measurement of biomechanical stresses of 
ureteroscopy workload

• Repeated tasks with training model
• Three scopes studied: reusable digital (Karl Storz Flex Xc), 

reusable fiber-optic (Karl Storz Flex X2), and single-use 
(Boston Scientific LithoVue)



Journal of Endourology, 31:1062, 2017



So what does the literature suggest 
about single-use ureteroscopes?

• In vitro and in vivo analyses
– Modern single-use ureteroscopes appear to have 

acceptable image quality and navigation 
capabilities

• Certainly no different from reusable ureteroscopes
– Ergonomic benefits with single-use devices

• Less weight
• May translate into reduced surgeon fatigue
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